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3/326 Blackshaws Road, Altona North, Vic 3025

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Gerard Hannan

0393971600

Jacob Pecora

0393971600

https://realsearch.com.au/3-326-blackshaws-road-altona-north-vic-3025
https://realsearch.com.au/gerard-hannan-real-estate-agent-from-compton-green-inner-west
https://realsearch.com.au/jacob-pecora-real-estate-agent-from-compton-green-inner-west


$680,000 - $748,000

Architecturally Designed: Large and Light-filled.Architecturally crafted for a remarkable sense of light and proportion,

this impeccably finished, sleek, sophisticated and unashamedly contemporary, 2 bedroom designer townhouse is certain

to impress. Peacefully cast to the very rear of this boutique block of only 3 with no body corporate fees, the home boldly

merges a façade of timber, steel and natural brickwork with a surprising sense of sanctuary, in this thriving growth

location. • Under a soaring, partly double-height, vaulted ceiling, the open-plan dining / living area is boldly uplifting and

underpinned by a gourmet kitchen in which a vast waterfall-edged island of stone is complemented by premium

appliances, soft close cabinetry and subway tiling.• A vast bank of north-facing sliding doors delivers effortless

connection to a sun-drenched deck that has been specifically designed for home entertainers.• Upstairs, the bedrooms

are impressively scaled - each with entire walls of mirrored built-in robes to further enhance the home's surprising

dimensions.• A fully-tiled designer bathroom is set upstairs adjacent to the bedrooms, whilst downstairs, a powder room

has been completed with a stone-topped vanity for home entertaining.• Additional highlights include the sustainable

benefits of endless solar hot water, double glazing, highly efficient split system heating and air conditioning, Eco decking,

an abundance of storage options, down stairs study nook, plus there is a lock-up garage, a sizable easy-care backyard and

secure video entry with CCTV surveillance.• Just around the corner from Altona Gate Shopping Centre as well as

Newport Lakes Reserve and the Westgate Freeway, this is a location also within easy reach of all the joy of Williamstown

Beach which is just a few minutes away.


